
NORTH CENTRAL CONSERVATION DISTRICT
ONLINE ORDERING/PAYMENT AVAILABLE!

SPRING 2021 PLANT AND 
SEEDLING SALE

PLANT FOR A GREENER FUTURE
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Beach Plum (Prunus maritima): (2 gal) 6’ shrub,    sculp-
tural branches.  Frilly white May flowers, tart orange, red and 
purple plums, August, prized for jams/jellies.  Soil adaptable, 
well-drained, salt-tolerant.  Specimen, groups.                      
                                                 Bees, Butterflies, Birds.  

Black Huckleberry (Gaylussacia baccata): (2 gal) 
1-2’ x 2-4’+, may slowly form colonies.  Red blooms, red 
fall foliage.  Shiny black Aug.-Sept. fruit, sweet-tart, slightly 
crunchy with tiny seeds.  Plant two for better fruiting.  Moist-dry, likes 
rocky/sandy acidic soil.  Jam/pies. Groundcover, understory.   
                               Bees, Birds, Butterflies. Erosion Control.  

Blueberry (Vaccinium  corymbosum): (1 gal) Sets of 3 plants: 
early, mid, late-fruiting.  4-7’.  White urn-shaped flowers in May, fruits 
in July-August.  Excellent red-orange fall foliage, red stems glow in 
winter.  Average to wet, acid soil.  Ornamental 4 seasons. Use for 

patches, gardens, slopes.      
                 Bees, Butterflies, Birds. Stream Buffers.  

Hops ‘Nugget’ (Humulus lupulus): (2 gal) Attrac-
tive, very vigorous 25’ twining vine, needs strong support.  
‘Nugget’ is a favored cultivar for American beers, used for 
bittering, resiny, aromatic traits.  Dramatic lobed 1-6” leaves, 
showy yellow-green cone-like flowers/fruit, late summer.  
Soil tolerant, likes moist humusy sandy.  Tough plant.  

Species native to N. Amer., Europe.                     Bees, Butterflies. 

Lingonberry (Vaccinium vitus-idaea): (1 gal) 4-8” mat-form-
ing evergreen, upright branching.  Small glossy leathery oval leaves, 
burgundy in winter. Little pink bell-shaped flowers, June-July; dark 
red berries, juicy, tart, a bit bitter, but tasty, in August-Sept.  Sweeter 
after frost.  Moist, cool, acid, rocky, peaty and/or mossy soil. Jams, 
syrups, compotes.  Groundcover.  (picture above)       Bees, Birds.                                                          

SPRING 2021 PLANT & SEEDLING SALE
      

 NORTH CENTRAL CONSERVATION DISTRICT

Key to Symbols and Notes
 Full Sun, or 5+ hrs direct sun       Part Sun/Part Shade, or 2-5 hrs direct sun, or all-day dappled sun     Full Shade; or < 2 hrs sun

Range of  Soil Moisture:    Dry    Average/Medium     Moist  (well-drained)     Wet  (not well-drained)       

PLANT LISTINGS AND DESCRIPTIONS

EDIBLE LANDSCAPE, Part 1    (CT native, except as noted)

    Plants clean air and water, and reduce energy use.
             As Windbreaks, they reduce heating costs.                        
              As Wildlife Habitat, they provide food &
                shelter to native pollinators, birds, animals.

             
                    As Streamside Buffer Plantings, they control                           
              erosion, provide habitat, and protect water
             quality by filtering fertilizers/pesticides
            and moderating water temperature.     

NCCD is your local conservation organization dedicated to 
protecting and improving natural resources.

Our Plant Sale is the Conservation District’s main fund raising event for the year.  
All proceeds are used to fund conservation programs, environmental 
education, and technical assistance to landowners and municipalities.

Conservation Functions of  Plants

     Orders must be received by Wednesday, April 7th.                            Supplies limited, so please order early.  
     Exception: Bare Root Evergreen Orders due Wednesday, March 10th.                              Updates/possible substitutions posted on website.

                                                             

     ONLINE ORDERING AND PAYMENT AVAILABLE 
Go to our website at www.conservect.org/northcentral, for instructions

Curbside Pick-up Dates/Times:  Friday, April 23rd (10am to 7 pm) and Saturday,  April 24th (9 am to 1 pm)

      Curbside Locations:
              Tolland County Agricultural Center (TAC)                                   Hawk Hill Farm
              24 Hyde Avenue (Route 30)                                                                    22 Duncaster Road   
              Vernon, CT   (exit 67 off  I-84)                                                               Bloomfield, CT 

Due to Coronavirus, all sales pre-order; no “day-of ” sales.  To encourage distancing, we will ask you to choose a timeframe.

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT!



       
     

   
   
      
    

 TREES in pots   
CT native, except as noted.   

Pawpaw (Asimina triloba): (2 gal) 15-20’ tree/shrub, 6-12” 
leaves with semi-tropical look, yellow in fall.  Interesting maroon 
flowers become 2-5” rounded greenish-yellow autumn fruit, tastes 
like banana/melon/pear, custard texture, fragrant.  Medium to wet, 
prefers moist fertile soil.  Easy, pest/deer free.  Use for fruit/foli-
age, as specimen, at wood’s edge.  2 or more for fruiting.  
Native NY south/midwest.    Birds, Mammals.  Stream Buffers.   

Raspberry ‘Caroline’ (Rubus idaeus): (2 gal) Everbear-
ing, with both June and August-September fruiting.  Lots of  large

firm conical glossy fruit, with sweet full-bodied flavor.  Vigorous 
upright 4’ canes; good disease resistance.  Rich well-drained soil.     
Native to Europe.                                         Birds, Butterflies. 

Strawberry ‘Seascape’ (Fragaria x ananassa): (1 gal)  Best 
of  “day-neutral” varieties, producing in June, then again as weather 
cools, late summer into fall.  Well-shaped sweet bright-red berries, 
excellent flavor. Vigorous, exceptionally disease resistant.  Renews 
itself  by runners.  Gardens, containers, edging.  Moist soil. 
South and North America mix.                          Bees, Butterflies.         

BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUBS
CT native, except as noted.        

Common Juniper ‘Nova Scotia Strain’  
(J. communis): (1 gal) Less than 1’, spreads slowly but con-
tinuously, very full through the center.  Dark pointed nee-
dles, each with top silver line; new summer growth lime 
green. Pleasing light green in winter. Adaptable, medium 
to dry, likes dry soil, takes poor soil, avoid high heat. Very 
hardy. Specimen, groundcover, slopes, formal settings, 
winter interest.                 Butterflies, Birds. Erosion Control.  

Inkberry ‘Nigra’ (Ilex glabra): (1 gal)  4-6’ soft-looking bil-
lowing compact evergreen holly.  ‘Nigra’ known for good retention 
of  lower leaves.  Attractive small shiny very dark green leaves, black 
berries.   Soil-adaptable, tolerates wet soil/salt, prefers acidity.  Ex-
cellent for foundations, hedges, accents.                                          
       Bees, Birds, Waterfowl, Butterflies. Stream Buffers.     

Mountain Laurel (Kalmia latifolia): 5-15’, picturesque 
with age.  Charming cupped white flowers with purple dot mark-
ings, June.  Moist cool soil, not windy.  Beloved for borders, mass-
ing,  wood’s edge, hillsides.  CT State Shrub.   
Butterflies, Hummingbirds, Birds.      2 offerings, at bullets:
          

• Species: (1 gal) As described under Mount. Laurel.                   
• ‘Bullseye’: (1 gal)  4-5’, vigorous upright habit.  Cin-
namon-purple flower buds, white flowers with broad 
purple banding within, white throat and white edging.  
Glossy deep green twisting foliage, purple-red stems. 
Emerging foliage bronze-reddish.

Rhododendron ‘Catawbiense Album’ (R. ca-
tawba): (2 gal) 5-6’ vigorous upright mounded.  Blush-colored buds, 
rounded trusses of  18 2.5-3” bell-shaped pure white flowers, green-
yellow markings near throat, May-June.  2-4” lustrous thick dark 
leaves.  Medium to moist, acid, humusy soil.  Very hardy.  Massing, 
specimen, screens, hedges, shrub borders.  Native VA south. 
(picture above.)                Butterflies, Hummingbirds, Birds.  
                                        
Sheep Laurel ‘Hammonasset’ (Kalmia angustifo-
lia): (1 gal) 1-3’ low-growing, upright branching.  Showy dark pink-
rose flowers with mountain laurel shape, June-July.  Wet to dry acid-
ic, takes infertile soil, not windswept.  This variety discovered near 
Hammonasset River in CT.  Use for groundcover, edge of  woods, 
foundations.                                             Butterflies, Birds.  

To view photos of  our plant selections and get more information, visit our website, www.conservect.org/northcentral

Atlantic White Cedar ‘Glauca’ (Chamaecy-
paris thyoides): (3 gal) 20-45’ x 6-15’ evergreen; slender 
column, fine spreading branches, blue-green aromatic foli-
age, attractive furrowed red-brown trunks.  Moist to wet, 
prefers sandy acid soil.  Use as screens, specimens, for low 
or boggy sites. Light rot-resistant wood.  Performs well in 
gardens.           Birds, Butterflies. Stream Buffers.  

Eastern Redbud (Cercis canadensis): (2 gal) 20-
30’, vase-shaped.  Showy little rose-pink pea-shaped flow-
ers cover tree in April-May.  4” lustrous heart-shaped 
leaves, emerge purplish, turn green, then yellow in fall.  Moist to 
average deep soil.  Specimen, in groups, borders, small spaces, at 
wood’s edge.  Native NY south. 
                          Bees, Butterflies, Birds, Hummingbirds.  

Flowering Dogwood ‘Cherokee Princess’ 
(Cornus fl.): (5 gal)  Limited quantities.  20’, rounded, broadly spread-
ing, dense horizontal layering.  Early, reliable, and profuse spring 
bloomer, with remarkably large 5” fragrant flowers, each white 
bract over 2” long.   Bright-red fall fruits, good red-purple fall col-
or, textured alligator-hide bark, soft gray-purple stems.  Moist soil.  

Top rated cultivar.  Desirable all four seasons.  Specimen, 
borders, wood’s edge.        Bees, Butterflies, Birds.  

Franklinia ‘Wintonbury’ (F. alatamaha): (2 
gal) 10-20’ multi-stemmed.  Big pearly buds, 3” fragrant 
white flowers, gold centers. July-Sept., spectacular orange-
scarlet fall foliage through November.  Moist acid organic 
soil, well-drained essential; give sheltered location until es-
tablished.  Long extinct in the wild, but initially found in 
GA.  A small specimen, ornamental all year.  ‘Wintonbury’ 
is a selection from one of  the largest plants growing in CT, 

with improved cold hardiness/disease resistance.   
                                                                  Bees.  prefers sun

Sourwood (Oxydendrum arboreum): (3 gal) 15-25’ x 6-12’, 
pyramidal, rounded top, graceful drooping branches.  Covered 
with fragrant white urn-flowers in 10”-long hanging clusters, 
July.  5” canoe-shaped leaves turn brilliant scarlet in fall, with long 
cream-color seed tassels in lovely contrast.  Twigs red, bark deeply 
ridged. Moist to moderately dry, acid, well-drained soil. Outstand-
ing four seasons.  Specimen, yards, wood’s edge. Native PA south. 
(picture above)                                            Birds, Butterflies, Bees.  

 EDIBLE LANDSCAPE, Part 2         



    DECIDUOUS SHRUBS 
CT native, except as noted.   2 gallon plants, except as noted.

Azalea Pinxterbloom (Rhod. nudiflorum): 
4-8’, upright, spreading. Very attractive clusters of 
light-to-dark-pink fragrant April-May blooms.  Bright 
leaves.  Moist acid soil, dry ok, can spread slowly.  Use 
in natural settings, woodland edges, borders.  (picture 
right.)                                                              Bees, 
Butterflies, Hummingbirds. Stream Buffers.  

Azalea ‘Weston’s Innocence’ (Rhod. 
viscosum x arborescens): 6-8’ dense vigorous shrub, 
upright spreading habit, then mounded.  Abundant 
domed clusters of  8 alluringly perfumed, trumpet-
shaped, frilly pure-white flowers, pale yellow at petal 
bases.  Glossy leaves, bronzed when new/showy red-
burgundy in fall.  Moist humsy soil, very hardy.  Wooded areas/edges, 
shrub borders, flowering hedges.  Part CT native/Part NY-south native.    
                                     Bees,  Butterflies.  Stream Buffers.   

Bayberry (Myrica pensylvanica): 6-10’ billowing shrub, semi-
evergreen gray-green leaves, mahogany in fall.  Profuse waxy-gray 
fruit, Sept.-April.  Fruit/all parts of  plant very aromatic.  Interesting 
attractive branching.  Moist to dry soil, tough, wind and salt toler-
ant, can form colonies.  Use for massing, screens, informal hedging, 
rough areas.                Butterflies, Birds.  Erosion Control.  

New Jersey Tea (Ceanothus americanus): (1 gal) 2-4’, dense 
with slender branches; yellow twigs good in winter.  2” panicles of  
frothy honey-scented white June-July flowers. Glossy toothed dark 
leaves, yellow in fall.  Dry to medium soil, takes shallow poor soils/
drought; very adaptable.  Borders, tall ground cover, massing on 
banks, eroded areas, cut flowers.                                                                                                                     
                         Bees, Butterflies, Birds.  Erosion Control.  

Oakleaf  Hydrangea ‘Snow Queen’ (Hyd. querci-
folia): 4-7’.  6” deeply-lobed oak-like dark leaves, superb red-burgun-
dy in fall.  8” cones of  white June flowers, held upright, turn warm
purplish-pink as they mature into fall, earthy brown in late fall, retain 
shape into winter.  Cinnamon-color peeling stems.  Moist soil.  Shrub 
border, massing, specimen.  Native SE U.S.                          Bees.  

Pasture Rose (Rosa carolina):  Limited quantities.  3-6’ x 5-10’.  
Fragrant light and dark pink June flowers.  Shining red hips last 
through winter.  Attractive stiff upright branches, scattered prickles.  
Glossy leaves, red-purple in fall.  Moist/dry well-drained soil. Can 
spread modestly.  Shrub borders, masses, meadows.  
                                                         Bees, Butterflies, Birds.  

Pussy Willow (Salix discolor): 15-25’, vigorous.  Large soft 
silver-yellow catkin flowers, March/early April before leaves - a har-
binger of  spring.  Blue-green leaves, near-white underneath.  Silver-
green bark.  Medium to wet soil.  Low/wet areas, slopes, hedges, 

woodland gardens, for spring bouquets.  Superb 
for wildlife.               Bees, Butterflies, Birds, 
Turtles. Erosion Control. Stream Buffers. 

Red Chokeberry ‘Brilliantissima’ 
(Aronia arbutifolia): 6-8’, vase-shape in youth, 
arching later.  Showy white fragrant April flowers.  
Abundant bright-red berries late summer, persist 
into winter.  Glossy leaves turn brilliant scarlet in 
fall.  Adaptable, wet to dry, clay or sand.  Use in 
groups, shrub borders, woods areas, meadows.  
Can colonize, but easily constrained.                                           
  Bees, Butterflies, Birds.  Stream Buffers. 

Silky Dogwood (Cornus amomum): 6-10’ multi-stemmed.  
Flat-top  clusters of  creamy-white  flowers, May-June.  Deep green 
leaves, whitish below with silky hairs; fall color purple-red.  Droop-
ing clusters of  round vivid cobalt-blue fruit, on green/red stalks, 
August.  Purple-red silky-haired young branches. Moist to wet soil, 
adaptable, can form thickets.  Moist woodlands, naturalized areas, 
along streams, for bank and slope stabiliation.                    Bees, 
Butterflies, Birds.  Stream Buffers.  Erosion Control.      

Spicebush (Lindera benzoin): (1 gal) 6-12’ rounded loose 
shrub.  Soft-yellow spicy-fragrant early-April flowers, before leaves, 
signals arrival of  spring.  Bright scarlet fruits.  Bright gold-yellow 
fall color.  Moist to dry soil, but takes wet.  Use in woodlands, shade 
gardens, shrub borders.  
                              Bees, Butterflies, Birds.  Stream Buffers. 

Sweet Pepperbush ‘Ruby Spice’ (Clethra alnifolia): 
6’, upright, densely leafy.  Wonderfully fragrant dark rosy-pink flow-
ers, July-August.  Glossy deep-green leaves, then glowing golden all 
October.  Easy; medium to wet soils.  Near patio, in shrub borders, 
screens, at woods edge, for late summer bloom.  Developed from 
form found in Hamden, CT.                           Bees, Butterflies, Birds, 
Hummingbirds.  Stream Buffers.  Erosion Control.          

Sweetspire ‘Henry’s Garnet’ (Itea virginica): 3-4’ x 
6’.  Many fragrant 6” spires of  white June flowers.  4” leaves, turn 
spectacular garnet red in fall, persisting very late.  Adaptable, average 
to wet, prefers moist soil.  Forms colonies.  Use for shrub borders, 
groundcover, massing, bank stabilization.  Native New Jersey south.  
Bees, Butterflies, Birds. Stream Buffers. Erosion Control. 

Winterberry ‘Jolly Red’ (Ilex verticillata): 6-10’ rounded 
shrub, silvery smooth bark.  Lustrous leaves, burgundy in fall.  Pro-
fuse vibrant red berries fall/winter.  Moist-wet soils, takes dry, can 
form thickets.  Winter interest, massing, screening.  ‘Jolly Red’ dis-
covered in Bloomfield, CT.  
                                   Bees, Butterflies, Birds.  Stream Buffers.  
Non-fruiting Males also offered to aid pollination and berry set.                                  

The UConn Extension Master Gardener Program provides us with knowledgeable volunteers to assist 
with our sale every year. They can answer your questions both during the sale and beyond.  Online: mastergardener.uconn.edu
Hartford County Master Gardener Office: 860.570.9010 / Tolland County Master Gardener Office: 860.870.6934  
UConn Home and Garden Education Center can answer all your growing questions.
Phone: 877.486.6271   Email: ladybug@uconn.edu   Web: www.ladybug.uconn.edu.  Sign up for free monthly newsletter.

Why Are Native Plants Important? 
Native insects need native plants to thrive.   
Native birds and mammals need native insects, as well as native plants, to thrive.  
Thus, native insects are critical to higher forms of life.
Often, ornamental plants from Asia and Europe do not supply food for our native insects.  
For example, our native oaks support over 500 native butterflies and moths.   
Invasive Phragmites supports 170 species in its homeland, while supporting only 5 species here.



 

 

PERENNIALS - CT native, except as noted.

Blue-Eyed Grass ‘Lucerne’ (Sisyrinchium 
angust.): (5 pt) 1-1.5’ grass-like wildflower.  1” long-lasting 
star-like intensely-blue flowers, 6-petals, yellow spike cen-
ters, May-June.  Small iris-like leaves.  Moist-average soil.  
Short-lived, but self-seeds freely into thick stands at right 
sites.  Groundcover, edging, meadows, crevices.   
                                          Butterflies, Bees, Birds. 

Blue Star ‘Grande’ (Amsonia tab.): (5 pt) 3’, 
neat, upright, shrubby.  Loose 3-4”+ pyramidal clusters 
of  soft-periwinkle-blue star-like June flowers.  Glossy 
narrow leaves, bright yellow in fall.  Slender ornamental 
seed pods.  Moist to dry, likes fertile moist soils; adapt-
able, easy.  Graces 3-seasons; borders, masses, filler.                                  
Native NJ south.  Bees, Butterflies, Hummingbirds.  

Broad-Leaved Mountain Mint (Pycnanth. muticum): 
(5 pt) 3’ clumps, all parts aromatic.  Dense disks of  tiny pink florets, 
each with a pair of  showy soft silvery bracts; a haze of  frosted tiers of  
bloom.  Dark oval leaves. Medium to moist.  Naturalizes. Meadows, 
borders, herb gardens.      Butterflies, Pollinator Favorite.  
Downy Skullcap (Scutellaria incana): (5 pt) 2-3’ upright bushy 
open-vase-shape clump.  3-6” showy spikes of  many small showy 
deep-blue-violet downy flowers, each with flared lower lip with white 
patch, and rounded hooded upper lip.  July to Sept., about 4-6 weeks.  
2-4” gray-green leaves; unusual saucer-like seedpods.  Moist to dry, 
likes moist rich soil, but adaptable; can form tight colonies.  Borders, 
meadows, along paths.  Native NY south.        Bees, Butterflies.  

Giant Solomon’s Seal (Polygonatum bifl. var. Com.): (5 
pt)  3-6’ upright arching clumps, can spread in right site.  Bright oval 
leaves 5-7” x 4”, alternate down arched stem.  Bell-flowers, green-
tipped white, dangle at each leaf  base, May-June.  Showy blue berries, 
late summer; pretty yellow fall foliage.  Average-wet, likes moist hu-
musy soil.  Elegant for shade/woodland gardens.  Bees, Butterflies, 
Hummingbirds, Birds.  Erosion Control, Stream Buffers.   

Goatsbeard (Aruncus dioicus): (5 pt) 4-6’ sturdy elegant shrub-
like clumps. Large feathery white plumes above copious foliage in 
June-July.  Moist to average soil, trouble free. Use for back of  border, 
shady moist areas, specimen, water gardens. Native PA south. 
                     Butterflies, Hummingbirds.  Stream Buffers.  

Jack-in-the-Pulpit (Arisaema tri.): (5 pt) 1-2’.  Large green/
purple “pulpit” hood, striped inside, protects “Jack”-spike holding 
tiny flowers.  Bold 6” paired or solo leaves on 1’ petioles.  Older 
plants have red seed-heads.  Average to seasonally wet, likes fertile 
moist soils.  Avoid poor winter drainage.  Dormant by mid-summer.  
Can form colonies.  Woods/wild gardens. (picture above.)  Birds.   

New York Ironweed (Vernonia novabor.): (5 pt) 3-7’ x 3-4’ 
robust upright clumps.  Loose fluffy deep reddish-purple flowers, 
August-September.  Narrow leaves, dense along stout stems.  Aver-
age-wet, prefers rich moist soil. Easily grown, deep roots.  Backs of  
large borders, cottage gardens, naturalied areas, meadows.                                                                      
                               Bees, Butterflies, Birds. Stream Buffers.  

Ox-Eye Daisy ‘Summer Sun’ (Heliopsis hel.): (5 pt) 
2-3’ x 1.5-2’ upright well-branched clumps.  Many 2-3” ruffly single 
to semi-double gold-yellow daisies, deep orange-yellow centers, on 
strong stems, Jun. through Aug.  Average, takes dry soil once settled.  
Poor soil ok.  Reliable.  One of  best summer bloomers: borders, mead-
ows, cut flowers. Bees, Butterflies, Hummingbirds, Birds. 

Penstemon ‘Blackbeard’ (P. digitalis x calycosus): (5 pt)  
2.5-3’ x 2’ upright robust clumps.  Lovely loose May-June panicles of  
1.25” lilac-purple bell flowers with white flaring tubes, held high over 
upright purple stems.  Dramatic eggplant-purple foliage.  Average to 
moist soil.  Borders, meadows, rock gardens, cut flowers. 
                              Bees, Butterflies, Birds, Hummingbirds. 

Perennial Sunflower ‘Lemon Queen’ 
(Helianthus pauc. x H. tuber.): (5 pt) 6-8’, sturdy bushy 
clump; needs room.  Abundant soft-pale-lemon-yellow 
flowers, golden centers, violet stamens; blooms 6-8 weeks, 
starts August.  4” lance leaves.  Average to moist soil.  Late 
season showstopper. For naturalized areas like meadows, 
by fences, roadsides.  Part CT native, part midwest.
                          Bees, Butterflies, Hummingbirds.  

Purple Coneflower (Echinacea purpurea): (5 
pt)   2-3.5’ x 1.5-2’ robust upright clumps, slowly expand-
ing crowns.  3-5” daisy flowers, 10-20 rich rosy-pink rays, 
curving down from a large robust mahogany-orange cone, 
July-August.  5-7” dark toothed leaves.  Moist to dry, likes 
moist loams.  Easy care.  Borders, meadows, cut flowers.  

Midwest native.       Bees,  Butterflies, Birds, Hummingbirds.  

Scarlet Bee Balm (Monarda didyma): (5 pt) 3-4’ x 2-3’  
clumps of  upright branching stems.  Brilliant 2-4” bright scarlet-
red flower heads of  dense tousled globes atop strong stems, several 
weeks July-Aug.  3-6” heart-shaped aromatic leaves.  Moist, likes fer-
tile soil.  A vigorous spreader, so give it room in naturalized areas, 
meadows.  Top pollinator plant.  Possibly CT native, but native to NY.   
             Bees, Butterflies, Hummingbirds. Stream Buffers.  

Shooting Star ‘Aphrodite’ (Dodecatheon meadia): (1 qt) 
1.5’-2’ cushion of  6-10” bright basal leaves.  Spring ephemeral. Sev-
eral 8” red stems, each with 8-28 2” “shooting star” flowers: 5 swept-
back bright purple-pink petals joined at yellow ring holding purple/
yellow beak, May-June.  Average soil, likes moist.  Open woods, wild-
flower gardens. Native PA south.               Early Season Bees.  

Summer Phlox ‘Fashionably Early Crystal’ 
(Phlox hybrid): (5 pt) 28-30”.  Refined, upright, may spread slowly.  
Large clusters of  pure white flowers with light purple eyes; as ages, a 
spreading lavender blush from throat.  June-Aug., some re-bloom in 
fall.  Leathery dark leaves.  Moist to medium, likes fertile soil.  Supe-
rior mildew resistance.  Borders, cottage gardens, masses, cut flowers. 
Native NY south.                  Bees, Butterflies, Hummingbirds.  

Tufted Hairgrass ‘Goldtau’ (Deschampsia ces.): (5 pt) 
1.5’ x 2-2.5’ dense tussock.  Thin, arching, dark grass blades, spring.  
Prolific loose elegant June flower panicles grow 2.5’ above foliage, age 
to shimmery warm gold-yellow.  Airy butter-yellow summer flowers, 
above panicles, age to golden-bronze.  Panicles turn yellow-tan, at-
tractive long into fall.  Seed heads through winter.  Soil adaptable, likes 
moist humusy.  Superb in woodland gardens, naturalized areas, edges, 
borders.  Butterflies, Birds.  Stream Buffers.  Erosion Control. 

Virginia Bluebells (Mertensia virginiana): (1 qt) 1-2’ spring 
ephemeral.  Clusters of  pink buds/flowers open to fragrant nodding 
sky-blue bells on arching stalks, several weeks, March-May.  Leaves 
start deep purple, turn blue-green.  Moist soil.  Spectacular in masses, 
woods, wildflower gardens.  Goes dormant after blooming, so in-
terplant with ferns, etc.                               Bees, Butterflies.  

Yellow Trillium (T. luteum): (1 qt) 1-1.5’, stems topped by 
3 beautiful silver-marbled 4-6” leaves.  Enchanting citrus-scented 
three-petal yellow flowers atop leaves, April-May.  Moist well-drained 
humusy soil; naturalizes.  Woods, wildflower gardens.  Dormant in 
summer, so interplant with shade-loving perennials.  Native VA south.
                                                                                       Bees.  

Yellow Trout Lily (Erythronium amer.): (1 qt) 2-6” x 6-12” 
woodland spring ephemeral.  Emerging in March, beautiful unusual 
3-6” glossy oval leaves, with gray, green, and brown mottling (like 
colors of  brook trout), form patches and carpets.  Occasional blooms 
in April.  These nodding 1.5” yellow flowers have backwards-bent 
petals, 3 inner, and 3 outer, with exterior of  the latter brushed with 
red.  Moist humusy fertile well-drained soil.  Seasonal groundcover in 
woodland or shade gardens.                Bees.  Stream Buffers.  



Barren Strawberry (Waldsteinia fragaroides): (8 
plugs, 2.2” squ. x 4” deep) 3-8” x 12” charming groundcover.  
3/4” bright-yellow flowers with five rounded petals, April-
June.  Evergreen strawberry-like leaves, three fan-shaped 
lobes; purple-bronze in winter.  Moist to dry, adaptable, likes 
humusy, slighty-acidic soil.  Borders, woodlands, edging, 
slopes, under shrubs.  Space 10”.        Bees, Butterflies.                     
                                                               
Common Milkweed (Asclepias syriaca): (10 plugs, 
2” squ. x 5”deep)  2-4’ stout unbranched stems, thick oblong leaves, 
milky sap when cut.  Showy large domes of  mauve flowers, June-Aug.  
2-5” fall seedpods, brown seeds with long silky tails.  Moist to dry 
soils.  Site where some spreading is ok.  Meadows, naturalized areas.  
Space 1’.     Superb for Bees, Butterflies (vital for Monarchs).  
                   
Coreopsis ‘Moonbeam’ (C. vertic.): (12 plugs, 1.52” squ. x 
2.25” deep) 15-24” airy clumps.  Profuse pale soft-yellow daisy flowers, 
Jun.-Jul. crescendo, a bit of  rebloom until frost.  Color complements 
many garden flowers.  Dense fine stems, soft threadlike leaves.  Aver-
age, tolerates poor dry soil.  Border fronts, edging. Space 1-1.5’  Native 
MD south. 1992 Perennial Plant of the Year.  Bees, Butterflies.  

Cinnamon Fern (Osmunda cin.): (4 plugs, 2.2” squ. 
x 4” deep) 2-5’ symmetrical clump.  Spring fiddleheads un-
furl to bold, arching, bi-pinnate fronds.  2’ center wands cin-
namon-colored.  Medium to wet, likes rich soil, less optimal 
ok.  Wet areas, shady borders, woods.  CT’s largest fern. 
Space 1-1.5’              Wildlife Cover. Stream Buffers.  

Great Blue Lobelia (L. siphilitica): (10 plugs, 2” 
squ. x 5” deep)  1-2’.  Lovely light and dark blue flowers on 

strong leafy stalks, Aug.-Sept., for many weeks.  Medium to wet, needs 
moisture if  in sun; in moist soil may self-seed into lovely groups or 
colonies.  Late bloom in borders, meadows, woods.  Space 1’. 
Bees, Butterflies, Hummingbirds, Birds.  Stream Buffers.  
Smooth Aster ‘Blue Bird’ (Aster laevis): (10 plugs, 2” 
squ. x 5” deep)  2-4’ robust, upright, arching stems, neat habit.  ‘Blue 
Bird’ top-rated Aster at Mt. Cuba Center trials.  Panicles hold abun-
dant 1” violet-blue daisies with yellow centers, September-October.  
4” lance-shaped blue-gray-green leaves, mildew-free.  Moist to dry 
soils.  Rarely needs staking.  Tough easy plant.  Ideal aster for gardens, 
meadows.  Space 1’.                               Bees, Butterflies, Birds.  

GROUNDCOVERS  - CT native, except as noted. 
Coral Bells ‘Dale’s Strain’ (Heuchera am.): (5 
pt) 1-2’ handsome dense mounds.  Gently-lobed rounded 4” 
leaves: soft olive patina with silvery-blue marbling, and net-
work of  spruce-green and rosy-red veins.  Emerges chartreuse; 
bright golden-orange in fall.  20” wands of  tiny white bellflow-
ers, May-Jun.  Moist to dry, likes rich humusy soil, dry shade 
OK, good drainage essential.  Groundcover, borders, edg-
ing, woodlands.   Bees, Butterflies, Hummingbirds. 

Creeping Phlox ‘Fran’s Purple’ (Phlox stolonifera): 
(1 qt) 6-10” creeping mats of evergreen foliage, can spread 2’+.  Fra-
grant deep-lilac-purple May flowers, with 5 rounded overlapping pet-
als, float on thin 6-8” stems.  Fran’s Purple is a bit later flowering than 

other cultivars, extending season.  Paddle-shape 1” leaves.  
Moist to medium soils.  Groundcover, shady areas, border 
fronts, with spring bulbs.  Native PA south.        
                             Bees, Butterflies, Hummingbirds.  

Spring Beauty (Claytonia virginiana): (1 qt)  5-8” 
beloved early spring ephemeral.  Clusters of  1/2” five-
petaled April flowers, white or pink, but always with deep 
pink veining, deep pink anthers, and chartreuse spots 
at the base of  petals.  Pairs of  grass-like 2-5” long dark 

leaves.  Likes humusy rich moist well-drained soils.  Naturalize in 
woodlands, shade gardens.  Large patches/colonies are spectacular.
(picture above)                               Bees and Early Pollinators.    

GARDEN EXTRAS  -  All Connecticut-made

Barley Straw for Ponds (bales):  An inexpen-
sive and environmentally sound method for safely control-
ling algae.  Algae deplete oxygen and can kill fish and other 
plants.  In early spring, a loose bundle, contained in net-
ting, is anchored with a brick or stone in pond.  Netting 
included.

Bluebird Houses:  Rough-cut pine.  Provides valu-
able nesting habitat for the Eastern Bluebird, one of  the 

most loved and beneficial birds.  This threatened spe-
cies has lost suitable nesting cavities due to changing 
land uses and urbanization.

Collins Compost (40 lb bags): Leaf  and cow 
manure, fully composted. Adds organic matter to soils, 
improves soil drainage, texture, and moisture-holding 
ability.  NO manure odor.  Our most popular item!

2021 PERENNIAL PLANT OF THE YEAR

Calamint (Calamintha nepata ssp. nepata): (5 pt) 1-1.5 x 1-2’ tidy graceful airy but sturdy bushy mound, with up-
right stems, about knee high.  Clouds of  tiny fragrant showy blue-lilac-white flowers float on 12-18” leafy plumes, June 
through frost.  1.25” minty oval shiny gray-green leaves.  Dry to medium, likes evenly moist soils, takes drought/heat once 
established.  Needs good air circulation.  Easy.  Fronts of  borders.  Excellent edging plant for walks, patios, over walls, in 
containers, massing, filler, groundcover, sachets.  Southern Europe, UK.              Bees, Butterflies, Hummingbirds. 

NATIVE PERENNIAL PLUGS
Low-cost plant plugs sold in bulk, for establishing groundcovers, meadows, drifts, erosion control.  

Less than a year old, they are very easy to plant.

A Word on Spring Ephemerals:  Native to Eastern Woodlands, these spring wildflowers emerge, flower, set fruit, and die back in 
the sunny window between ground thawing and tree leaf-out (often March to May).  They play a critical role in forest ecosystems by stabiliz-
ing soils, slowing water runoff, contributing important nutrients, and sustaining early native bee/insect populations.  Habitat fragmentation, 
invasive plants and climate change are causing declines in populations.  These plants establish slowly, and can take decades to even reappear.
Spring ephemerals we offer this year are Jack-in-the-Pulpit, Shooting Star, Spring Beauty, Virginia Bluebells, Yellow Trillium, and Yellow Trout 
Lily.  We suggest interplanting with summer shade lovers,  like Ferns, Wild Ginger, Bigleaf  Aster, Baneberry, Spikenard, and Coral Bells.



       
      

LANDSCAPING FOR BIRDS, BEES, AND
BUTTERFLIES USING NATIVE PLANTS
Jane Seymour, Wildlife Biologist
CT Department of  Energy and Environmental Protection (DEEP)
Steward of  the Belding Wildlife Management Area, Vernon

Saturday, March 20th, 10-11:30 am
Registration Information to be Posted Soon at:  www.conservect.org/northcentral

American Arborvitae: (2-yr  7-12”) 40-60’  x 
10-15’, conical,  dark   flat  scale-leaves.  Well-drained, takes 
pruning.  Hedges/screens.  Slow to medium growth.  

Eastern Red Cedar: (2-yr 3-6”) 40-50’ x 
8-20’, densely pyramidal, needles & bluish waxy fruit 
aromatic when bruised, well-drained, tolerates poor 
soils.  Screen/foundation/massing.                 
                                                         Windbreak.    

Balsam Fir: (2-yr 5-10”) 50-60’ x 20-30’, fragrant 
shiny dark 1” needles.  Well-drained, slow growth.  
Specimen, Christmas tree.                                                   
  
Concolor Fir: (2-yr 5-10”) 50-75’ x 20-30’. Spirelike dense 
formal habit, tiered branches, needles silver-blue-green.  Likes deep 
moist soil, but adaptable.  Specimen, exceptional foliage.  Native to 
Western U.S.                                                                                     

Douglas Fir: (2-yr 10-18”) 60-80’ x 15-20’, conical, horizontal 
pendulous branches, soft needles, excellent retention.  Moist, well-
drained soil, avoid high wind.  Fast growth.  Forest,  timber,  Christ-
mas tree. Native to Western U.S.                                                            

Fraser Fir: (4-yr 15-20”) 30-40’ x 20-25’, pyramidal, fragrant, 
shiny dark soft needles, very good retention.  Moist, well-drained, 
slow growth, excellent fragrance.  Specimen, Christmas tree.  
Native to Appalachians.                                                                                     

Austrian Pine: (2-yr 7-12”) 50-70’ x 20-40’, dark 
5” needles, majestic spreading branches with age. Heat-
urban-salt tolerant.  Medium rate.  European.       
                                                                Windbreak.  

Scotch Pine: (2-yr 10-16”) 30-50’, uniformly dense, 
blue-green twisty needles, excellent retention, horizontal 
branches, good fragrance.  Medium rate.  Well-drained, 
takes drought/infertility.  Specimen, Christmas tree.  
European.                                                 Windbreak.  
                     
White Pine: (2-yr 7-10”) 50-80’ x 30-50’, soft bluish-
green 4” needles with excellent retention, very good fra-

grance.  Well-drained, fast growing.  Specimen, hedge, Christmas 
tree.                                                                                               
 
Colorado Blue Spruce: (2-yr 9-15”) 30-60’ x 10-20’, 
silver-blue, good retention, good fragrance, dense horizontal 
branching.  Slow to medium growth.  Soil adaptable.  Specimen,  
Christmas tree.  Native to Rockies.                                                     
   
Norway Spruce: (2-yr 10-18”) 40-60’ x 25-30’, pendulous 
branches, dark needles, very good retention, good fragrance. Well-
drained, fast growth.  Specimen, screen.  European.   Windbreak.   

White Spruce: (2-yr 10-18”) 40-60’ x 10-20’, conical, short 
blue-green needles, medium rate. Well-drained.  Christmas tree, 
specimen.                                                                 Windbreak.     

EVERGREEN BARE-ROOT TREE SEEDLINGS     
(Bundles of  25)  (Native to Northeast unless otherwise noted;  All evergreens provide bird habitat.)

Please Order Bare-Root Seedlings Early:  Orders Due Wednesday, March 10th

Please consider including a donation to the North Central Conservation District with your order total 
to help fund conservation projects, programs, and services.  We are a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that relies largely 

on grants, municipal contributions, fee-for-service work, and this plant sale fundraiser to continue our work.  

 FREE GUIDED TRAIL WALK AT HAWK HILL FARM  
Hosted by Wintonbury Land Trust. Sponsored by Conservation, Energy, Environment Committee 
and Bloomfield Beautification Committe, in honor of  Earth Day and Trees for Bloomfield Project.

Walk approximately 2 miles on this beautiful sloping property to learn about champion trees, invasive plants 
and local birds. Binoculars optional.   Please wear a mask.  All covid-19 safety procedures will be in place.

Guides:  Peter Picone, Urban Wildlife Biologist, CT Dept. of  Energy and Environmental Protection (DEEP)                        
Ron Pitz, Former Exec. Director, Knox Foundation.    Zellene Sandler, Former Dir., Hartford Audubon Society.

          
Saturday, April 24th, 1-3pm (Rain Date: April 25th, 1-3pm)/Sign Up at events@wintonburylandtrust.org

Meet at Hawk Hill Farm            22 Duncaster Rd, Bloomfield CT              

         THIS IS NCCD’S SECOND YEAR AT HAWK HILL FARM, in Bloomfield, for our West-of-the-CT-River Plant Sale!
         In 2015, the Wintonbury Land Trust (www.wintonburylandtrust.org) purchased Hawk Hill to conserve 47 acres of  farmland 
         and its historic barn.  The property is currently actively farmed by The 4 Five Farm (www.the4fivefarm.com).

North Central Conservation District
 FREE ONLINE SPRING 2021 WORKSHOP  



2021 ORDER FORM 
Visit www.conservect.org/northcentral 

for Online Ordering, Sale Details,  
Plant Information & Photos! 

Plant Orders due April 7th! 
*Order Bare-root Seedlings by March 10th* 

Curbside Pre-Order Pick-Up Dates: 
Friday April 23rd & Saturday April 24th 

Plants, Garden Extras Price Qty.  Total $ 
Perennials    

Blue-Eyed Grass ‘Lucerne’ (5 pint) $9   
Blue Star ‘Grande’ (5 pint) $9   
Broad-Leaved Mountain Mint (5 pint) $9   
Downy Skullcap (5 pint) $9   
Giant Solomon’s Seal (5 pint) $9   
Goatsbeard (5 pint) $9   
Jack-in-the-Pulpit (5 pint) $9   
New York Ironweed (5 pint) $9   
Ox-Eye Daisy ‘Summer Sun’ (5 pint) $9   
Penstemon ‘Blackbeard’ (5 pint) $9   
Perennial Sunflower ‘Lemon Q.” (5 pt) $9   
Purple Coneflower (5 pint) $9   
Scarlet Bee Balm (5 pint) $9   
Shooting Star ‘Aphrodite’ (1 quart) $6   
Summer Phlox ‘Fash. Early Crys.’ (5 pt) $9   
Tufted Hairgrass ‘Goldtau’ (5 pint) $9   
Virginia Bluebells (1 quart) $6   
Yellow Trillium (1 quart) $6   
Yellow Trout Lily (1 quart) $6   

2021 Perennial of the Year    
Calamint (5 pint) $9   

Groundcovers    
Coral Bells ‘Dale’s Strain’ (5 pint) $9   
Creeping Phlox ‘Fran’s Purple’ (1 quart) $6   
Spring Beauty (1 quart) $6   

Native Perennial Plugs    
Barren Strawberry (8 plugs)   $30   
Common Milkweed (10 plugs)   $26   
Coreopsis ‘Moonbeam’ (12 small plugs)    $18   
Cinnamon Fern (4 plugs)    $20   
Great Blue Lobelia (10 plugs)    $24   
Smooth Aster ‘Blue Bird’ (10 plugs)    $24   

Garden Extras    
Barley Straw – 1 large bale for ponds $30   
Bluebird House (rough-cut pine) $10   
Collins Compost (40 lb bag) $9   

 
 

Sub-total Plants, Extras $    

Bare-root Evergreen Trees 
(bundles of 25 seedlings)  

*Order by March 10* 

Quantity 
(# of bundles) 

American Arborvitae (2-yr 7-12”)  
Eastern Red Cedar (2-yr 3-6”)  
Balsam Fir (2-yr 5-10”)  
Concolor Fir (2-yr 5-10”)  
Douglas Fir  (2-yr 10-18”)  
Fraser Fir  (4-yr 15-20”)  
Austrian Pine (2-yr 7-12”)  
Scotch Pine (2-yr 10-16”)  
White Pine (2-yr 7-10”)  
Colorado Blue Spruce (2-yr 9-15”)  
Norway Spruce (2-yr 10-18”)  
White Spruce (2-yr 10-18”)  
Total # of bundles ordered  
1-3 bundles- $25 per bundle* 
4+ bundles- $20 per bundle* 

*Price based on total 
# of bundles ordered 

Sub-total Evergreen $  

ORDER ONLINE! 
Order Online & Pay with Credit Card:  

Visit www.conservect.org/northcentral and click on  
Plant Sale link in menu to access our online store 

OR ORDER BY MAIL! 
Complete this Order Form & Mail w/Check: 

SELECT A PICK-UP LOCATION: 
 Tolland County Agricultural Center, Vernon 
 Hawk Hill Farm, Bloomfield 

Circle Preferred Pick-up Day/Time (Apr 23/24) 
Fri. 10a-12p  12-2p  2-4p  4-7p | Sat. 9-11a  11a-1p 

Order Total:_____  Donation to NCCD:_____ 

Total Amount Enclosed:__________________ 

Make Checks Payable To:  NCCD  
Send To:  North Central Conservation District  
        24 Hyde Avenue, Vernon, CT 06066 
Name:      

Address:      

City:   State:        Zip:   

Phone:      

Plants Price Qty.  Total $ 
Edible Landscape    

Beach Plum (2 gal)  $26   
Black Huckleberry (2 gal) $26   
Blueberry (highbush, set of 3; 1 gal each) $40   
Hops ‘Nugget’ (2 gal) $26   
Lingonberry (1 gal) $16   
Pawpaw (2 gal) $40   
Raspberry ‘Caroline’ (2 gal) $26   
Strawberry ‘Seascape’ (1 gal) $12   

Trees    
Atlantic White Cedar ‘Glauca’ (3 gal) $34   
Eastern Redbud (2 gal) $28   
Flowering Dogwood ‘Ch. Princess’ (5 gal) $70   
Franklinia ‘Wintonbury’ (2 gal) $32   
Sourwood (3 gal) $46   

Evergreen Shrubs    
Common Juniper ‘Nova Scotia St.’ (1 gal) $14   
Inkberry ‘Nigra’ (1 gal) $16   
Mountain Laurel – Species (1 gal) $18   
Mountain Laurel ‘Bullseye’ (1 gal) $18   
Rhododendron ‘Catawbiense Album’ (2g) $30   
Sheep Laurel ‘Hammonasset’ (1 gal) $16   

Deciduous Shrubs    
Azalea Pinxterbloom (2 gal) $26   
Azalea ‘Weston’s Innocence’ (2 gal) $26   
Bayberry (2 gal) $26   
New Jersey Tea (1 gal) $20    
Oakleaf Hydrangea ‘Snow Queen’ (2 gal) $26   
Pasture Rose (2 gal) $26   
Pussy Willow (2 gal) $26   
Red Chokeberry ‘Brilliantissima’ (2 gal) $24   
Silky Dogwood (2 gal) $26   
Spicebush (1 gal) $20   
Sweet Pepperbush ‘Ruby Spice’ (2 gal) $26   
Sweetspire ‘Henry’s Garnet’ (2 gal) $26   
Winterberry ‘Jolly Red’ (2 gal) $26   
Winterberry – male (2 gal) $26   

Sub-total Plants $    
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